Summary
Introduction
Overweight patients are often advised to reduce their intake of fast food, soft drinks and candy (1) . Part of the reason for the recommendation is that these indulgences are primary contributors to obesity and body mass index (BMI) (2) . These foods have also been linked to chronic diseases such as diabetes (3) . While this seems reasonable, the epidemiological relationship between the incidence of intake of these indulgent foods and BMI may be driven by the extreme tails (+/À2 standard deviations) (1) . As a result, a clinical recommendation to reduce the intake frequency of certain foods may have little relevance to 95% of the population.
Past analyses of 'junk food' intake and BMI may have spuriously capitalized on the extreme tails of the BMI distribution, which are associated with eating disorders (4) (5) (6) . On one extreme, there are the clinically underweight (BMI < 18.5); on the other extreme, there are those clinically classified as morbidly obese (BMI > 40). The eating habits of both groups are atypically extreme (5) . Extreme behaviour at these endpoints could cloud any generalization made for the 95% of the population with more moderate weight problems. This research examines how consumption frequency of seemingly unhealthy foods relates to the BMI of the 95% of Americans who are neither extremely underweight nor extremely overweight (7) . This has direct application for providing efficacious clinical advice that will not be discarded as irrelevant by most people (8) .
Methods
A representative sample of the non-institutionalized civilian population of the USA was selected for the [2007] [2008] Centers for Disease Control's National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (9) . The National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey consists of approximately 5000 in-person surveys, with a complex multistage probability sample design used to ensure that results are representative of the US population. We restrict our sample to adults, defined as age 18 years or older, who completed two 24-h dietary recall surveys. Participants were given a broad health survey that included general food intake questions. On two separate occasions, participants were administered 24-h dietary recalls. These recalls are administered in face-to-face interviews using a five-step process designed to encourage accurate reporting of all eating episodes and foods consumed as well as where the foods were purchased and consumed. These foods are then coded into narrow categories using the hierarchical US Department of Agriculture Food Coding Scheme. 1 We used location data to classify food as being eaten away from home, or fast food. The US Department of Agriculture Food Codes were used to classify foods by food type (e.g. fruits, vegetables and desserts). Both 24-h dietary recalls are summed within subjects for a non-continuous 2-d consumption profile. Foods analysed were chosen on an ad hoc basis to represent foods often targeted by both policy and interventions. Anthropometric body measurements including height and weight were taken by trained professionals, while participants were wearing identical gowns and slippers. BMI is calculated as weight in kilogrammes divided by height in metres squared. Participants were divided into eight groups for analysis based upon their BMI. Consistent with the World Health Organization classifications (10), those with BMIs less than 18.5 are classified underweight, 18.5 to 24.9 as normal, 25 to 29.9 as overweight, 30 to 39.9 as obese and over 40 as morbidly obese. The morbidly obese were further classified as morbidly obese 1 (BMI of 40 to 44.8) and morbidly obese 2 (BMI above 44.9). These values ensure that each of the eight groups had sufficient observations for analysis while corresponding with commonly used classifications.
Data were analysed in 2011. All analyses were performed using STATA statistical software (version 11.0, StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA). A p value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. We compare average eating episodes within food and across BMI categories. We focus on eating episode rather than amount eaten because the authors believe it is less subject to recall bias (11, 12) . We do not analyse total quantity of these foods, one limitation of this study. Mean instances of food intake are reported for various food categories, by BMI classifications and sub-classifications in Table 1 . Differences in subgroup consumption frequency patterns are tested using standard analysis of variance F-tests for differences between subgroups. This analysis is conducted both with and without those who are clinically underweight (1.8% of the sample) and most morbidly obese (2.5% of the sample) to demonstrate the impact of the extremes on the statistical results. Missing data were omitted from the analysis leaving a sample of n = 4895.
Results
After excluding the clinically underweight and most morbidly obese, consumption incidence of indulgent foods was not positively correlated with measures of BMI. With these individuals, there is no significant variation between BMI subcategories in weekly consumption incidence of away-from-home meals or fast food meals. Consumption incidence of away-from-home meals for each BMI subcategory in the restricted set varies little from a mean of 3.5, while the number of fast food meals per week remains close to the mean of 2.1 for all BMI subgroups (Figure 1) .
Among indulgent items from 24-h food recalls, no significant variation exists between BMI subcategories in consumption incidence of French fries, full-calorie soft drinks or desserts. There is significant variation among BMI categories for sweet and salty snack consumption, but this variation suggests a negative relationship between snacking and BMI. Those with BMIs in the normal range average 1.3 sweet snacks over 2 d, while the overweight, obese and morbidly obese in the restricted group average 1.2, 1.1 and 1.1 sweet snacks over 2 d, respectively. Likewise, those with normal BMIs consume an average of 1.1 salty snacks over 2 days, while overweight, obese and morbidly obese consume an average 0.9, 1.0 and 0.9 salty snacks, respectively.
Fruit and vegetable consumption incidence varies significantly between BMI subcategories, after excluding the highest and lowest BMI subcategories. With the minor 1 In addition to dietary recall, participants also completed a Food Frequency Questionnaire via mail. We find similar results using the Food Frequency data, however, consider the dietary recall data to be more accurate. 
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Discussion
To lose weight, patients are commonly told to reduce or eliminate the frequency of their intake of indulgent foods, such as fast food, soft drinks and candy (4) . Interestingly, for the majority of patients -including those who are overweight (BMI up to 44.8) -there was no relationship between the frequency they eat of these foods and their BMI in this sample. Indeed, when excluding the two most extreme BMI classifications, the Pearson's correlation coefficient between many of these bedevilled foods and the continuous measure of BMI was mildly negative. This was the case for sweet snacks (r = 0.005, p = <0.001) and salty snacks (r = 0.001, p = 0.040). This is perhaps not too surprising as moderate consumption of foods across all food groups is currently encouraged by the Dietary Guidelines for Americans (13) . One alternative explanation is that while frequency does not differ, amount consumed per episode may be higher among those with greater BMI-an explanation that deserves examination in future research. While advising any person to reduce their frequent intake of indulgent foods is healthy advice, it does not appear to be a guaranteed key to weight loss. This unintuitive result may occur because of compensatory behaviours or other food choices we have not controlled for -weakening and even reversing the relationship one would normally expect. Clinical interventions often include avoiding such foods as part of interventions designed to reduce weight (14) . The results in this paper suggest that the frequency of use of problem foods is not a strong indicator of healthy weight or diet and reduction may not be sufficient for weight loss without additional lifestyle changes. Those who fall into particular risk of extremely high or low BMI should perhaps be cautioned to moderate their consumption frequency of these problem foods. Reducing the calories of food eaten at home and the frequency of snacking may be more successful dieting advice for the majority of individuals. Future research should examine other indicators of health (e.g. presence of diabetes) and their relationship to consumption of fast foods, soft drinks and candy. Given the common problem of dietary under-reporting (15) , additional work may be needed to confirm that such bias has not obscured some underlying relationship between BMI and consumption of fast foods, soft drinks and candy.
Using generalizations based on statistical extremes can lead to misleading, albeit seemingly reasonable advice to patients. The same may also be said for policy. 
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